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The purpose of this contract is to develop and evaluate a hermeti-

cally sealed, readily reproduced, rechargeable cadmium - silver oilde bat-

tery having a higb level of reliability and performance.

2

I.
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Development york is being directed toward the attainment of a

- reliable sealed cadmium - silver oxide battery. Effort Is directed toward

the development of both cadmium - divalent silver oaide and cadmium - mono-

valent silver oxide cells, and studying the performance characteristics of

I each system.

Of the major problems encountered, probably the most impoortant

is ee relative Inconsistency of available separator materials, including

both areal resistance and cycle life measurements. Continuous overcharge

at rates up to C/10 have been attained, but only at a loss in capacity effi-

clency of approximately 352. Problem of this nature must be surmounted

before reliable cademium - silver oxide cells can be produced.

I3- -



1. Final Leport, 'Uosearch Investigations Leading to the Dovelep-
ment and Evaluatien of a Cadmim - Silver OaIdeSBattery Having a ermetically Sealed Construo-
tion", (1962) The Eagle-?icher Compan, Contra• t
No. DM-36-039-se-85370

2, Final Report, '"ffects of Ambient Twporatur. on Perfomance
Characteristics of Vented Nickel - Cad.um Bat-
tory, U-422/U", (1962) The Sagle-Picher Comalny,
Contract No. DM-36-039-so-89122

UUZ13 le-Ficher
Date Location Representatives Representatives

Present Present

10-11-1962 Ft. Momouth, H. Mendel 5. M. Morse
New Jersey P. Rappaport J. K. iumlso

A. Friak

12-5-1962 Joplin, A. frick J. F. Ditmann
SKMissouri J. L Wilson

The purpose of the conference of October 11, 1962 ms to discuss

the progress made during the first quarter and the plans for york to be dens

during the second quarter.

The purpose of the conference of December 5, 1962 was to discuss

the First Quarterly Progress Report, the work done during the second quarter,

and the plans for work to be done during the third quarter.

S- 29-
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ILL

L Because of the great Importance of the film type separation in

the cadmiu - silver oxide system, a large portion of the work devoted to

this project will be conducted in the area of the procurement and evwala-

[tion of membraneso The work during this quarter ws divided into two are s:

(1) Electrical resistance of membranes

(2) Accelerated membrane evaluation.

1. Electr0cal nasistncM of Dembranes

During the first quarter, electrical resistance of membranes was

j measured at both O F and +80" F. This task involved measurements of vari-

ous Pezuren membranes and cellophane. During this quarter, these measure-

ments were extended to +120* 1. Table No. NV contains data reported in

the First Quarterly Progress Report extended to Include +120° F data. It

is indicated in the table that resistance figures on Permion 305 and Cello-

phame 300 could not be calculated because of the inaccuracy of the equip-

ment at extremely low resistance values. No resistance increase wus noted

between the blank and the actual membrane. The oam-square inch per degree,

or the resistance change with temperature, has been recalculated to include

the tewperature range of 09 F to +120* F (where possible), and is shown In

the table. Cellophane 600 is again apparently the best membrane concerning

resistance change over a wide temperature range, and again Peruion 302 is

the membrane whose resistance Is moot adversely affected by changing temp-

erature,

-30-
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A. Ae.eratead no mbran. Uvaluaam

Dvaluation of multiple l.ers of membranes with and without nylon

by cyoling continued during this quarter. table N. V. (Table No. U1 of

- the First Quarterly hlro ss Report extended) discloes the completion of

the cycling test of two layers of membrane and two layers of membrane with

nylon. Noteworthy inconsistencies appear in this table, the met obvious

of which are found in the case of Cellophane 600 and Fermion 305. These

two umbranes yielded no capacity Increase with the addition of nylons mnd

a fewr nmber of cycles ws actually observed in the case of Cellophane

600. These discrepancies or inconsistencies will be discussed in more de-

tail later in this sectim.

Again, Cellophane 300 with nylon has yielded the greatest cycleI
j life of the mmbranes tested. It ws folloeod closely by ermion 1010-X

with nylon, which yielded 686 cycles, a total of 94.61 of the cycles yielded

by Cellophane 300.

I In conclusion, it is •mphasized that while this test is in no

wy a quantitative analysis of the cycle Ufe of the membranes, it does

I" yield indications of relative cycle life, and if enough tests of this nature

are performed, an overall &wera$e should indicate the most suitable ambrane

available for a long cycle life cadmium - silver oxide battery. This test,

coupled with electrical resistance tests, should also point out flaws in

the physical nature of agmbranes which would be an aid in the development

of fiuture mmbranes.

1 - 32-



(Table No* 13 of First
Quatterly Progress rfeport exteuded)

I
_(TWO _ _ _ _

PermLon 300 Failed between Cycles Failed between Cycles
43 - 63 321 -63

PerzLon 302 Failed between Cycles Failed between Cycles
S. ,_ 116 - 133 .. .. _383 - 408

P Fent. 305 Failed after 520 Faile4 after 52C
I Cello. 300 Failed between Cycles Failed after 715 - 725

116 - 133

[ Cello. 600 Failed between Cycle. Failed between Cycle.
_ _ 383 - 408 116 - 133 *

P-1010-- *1k. Was not run without Nylon Fail*, aft.-- 606

I.
* This poor shiLng is thousht to be due to a pin hole or tear in

the ambibne. Judging frm the lprovement in other separators
with nylon, this should still be running.

Pwm Lemion 1010-1 is an weerviental teflon fila produced by R.A.I.

I33



As indicated in the Schedule of Work section of the First Quar-

terly Progress Report, a series of test cellss ase* "ealtud ootm1ut-

lng three layers of membranes. hoese Celle were cycled autmtically at

a frequency of 70 minutes9 a 5-sper. adischarge for 8.5 minutes and a

charge of 0.762 ampere for 61.5 minutes. The cycling schedule apin repre-

sent# a discharge depth of 251 with an overcharge of 10..

The membranes tested were Permion 305, Permion 306, Permion 307,

I Cellophane 300, and Cellophane 600. Three layers of all membranes were

used ee.pt Cellophane 600, bhere two layers vere used. Two layers of Col-

lophane 600 idilbit approximately the semi wet thickness as three layers

j of Cellophane 300. Table N. VI contains a siary .of this test.

3
[

Ii
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T ý &A1u CTCZSM TO lWZI

Permian 305 99

1.?uion 306 143

Permion 307 145

Cellophane 300 484 *

Cellophane 600 ** 484 *

* Cellopbhan 300 and Cellophane 600 are still
j cycling; 484 cycles have been obtained to

date.

I ** Cellophane 600 wa tested using only two
layers,

I

1 -35 °



Table No. VI roeeals the relative cycle life obtained from three

layers of the more acceptable Permion membranes and Cellophane 300, and two

layers of Cellophane 600. The table discloses the noteworthy superiority

of the cellophanes for room teperature cycling, as they have completed

484 cycles, cpar*e to 145 for the best of the Permion mmbranes teuted.

SPerhaps the most Important observation frem Table No. 11 of the First Quar-

terly Progress leport and Table No. V of this report, is the inconsistency

I of the expected cycle life of the Permion mumbranes. For wampl0 two layers

of Permion 305, without nylon, yielded 520 cycles, whereas three layers of

Permian 305, saain without nylon, yielded only 99 cycles. Differences of

j this magnitude supposedly far exceed the range of experimental error, and

although same of the Permion menebranes appear very promising an some tests,

Itheir cycle life is far exceeded by an equivalent thickness or resistance

I of cellophane in an Identical test. Differences are also observed in the

case of the cellophanes although not of this magnitude. These differences

I are a possible exlanatLou of the wide difference In actual cycle life

of control cells cycling under practically Identical crctusetances.

Suggestions will be made to Radiation ApplLcations, Iwc. in an

effort to help them produce more consistent products as well as more

superior products.

-36-
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3. ancit ad VAIsht roit

1. ain-b__ of Plates ner Call

I . A series of eight cells wos fabricated and tested In order to

ddttermine the capacity performance characteristics as affected by the num-

ber of plates per cell. The plates were varied In the C-6 container (4.5"

Sx 0.75" x 1.5') from three to 15 to establish the inzlm watt-hours per

pound utilization at low rates of discharge as well as the ultimte in a

I.high rate rechargeable cell of this size. Two cells of each type were

tested. Construction details of these cells are shown in Table No. VII.

Following activation, the cells were charged individually at a constant

potential of 1.55 volts per cell for 48 hours. Initial charge current

was limited to 0.5 ampere. The cells were discharged at a current den-

IIsity of 0.15 ampere per square inch to an end voltage of 0.60 volt per

cell. Discharge capacities as well as watt-hour per pound yields are

also revealed in Table No. VII.

Ji The two cells containing two positive and three negative plates

yielded the greatest ampere-hour capacity as well as the highest watt-

hour per pound outputs. A possible explanation of their performance,

which was greater than the cells containing only one positive and two

negative plates, is the relative inefficiency of charge and discharge of.

extremely thick plates ean though very low discharge rates are used.

It is also suspected that the plates of Cell Type Nos. A-1 and A-2 were

never campletely charged, thus explaining the low discharge efficiencies

of both types of cells.

A-4 cells will be fabricated during the next quarter, as well

as obtaining various temperaturo charge and discharge data for this grtup

of cells.

I -37 -
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[ 2. Rpt-dis of _lstive-tUa-e-ative Activa Material
lati atl Yari~asa Tmmaraturs

A series of cells was fabricated in an effort to establish an

optim call for a cycling operation at -20' 7 and +120" 7. Fast studies

I have revealed the optimu. positive-to-negative ratio by efficiency tests

to be *95:1 for -20' F, 1.6:1 for +80' F, and 1.45:1 for +120* F opera-

i tion. Shose calculations were made using Figure Mos. 79 and 80 of the

i Final Report of Contract No. M-36-039-sc-85370, and seaming the Msno-

valent oxide to be 50% as efficient at each temperature as the divalent

silver adde. These active naterial ratios were calculated for cells

operating at the cadmium - monovalent silver oside capacity level. A

I total of eight cells wae fabricated. Four of the cells were designed to

operate at -20* 7 and four at +120e F. All of the C-6 size cells contained

nine plates and were separated in an identical manner. The separation

Sconsisted of one wrap of nylon, six wraps of 300 Cellophane, and one wrap

of R-35-D Viskon.

Initial room temperature discharges revealed that the cells

designed for +120* F operation outperformed the -20' F cells on a capac-

ity basis. The +120' F cells yielded an average capacity of 9.2 apere-

hours, and the -20' F cells yielded 6.25 ampere-hours. These results

are as expected because of the positive limitation of the -20* F cells

for +80' F operation. However, when recharged at room temperature and

discharged at -20' F, the cells designed for +120' F ajain outperformed

the cells designed for -20' F operation. The -20" F designed cells

Iyielded 3.06 ampere-bours, and the +120' F calls yielded 4.25 mpere-

hours. This fact can possibly be explained by the efficiency-of-charge

I of the two different cells.

-39-



[ Because of the greater amount of positive material in the +1200 7

cells, both the positive and negative groups were able to attain a greater

I overall charge than the -20' ! cells. As a further explanation, oven

though the -20' 1 cells had theoretically enough negative material to sue-

tain a discharge exceeding the negative material of the +120" 1 design,

J It ws impossible to charge this material while the cells were sealed,

and although the balances as used were probably optiun for a vented cad-

SfLum - silver oiide call (Which could be overcharged), they lacked optimm

qualities for a sealed cell.

Following their discharge at -20* , it use planned to recharge

j the cells at room temperature and obtain a +120' 1 discharge on the cells

following a -ra temperature charge. The +1200 1 discharge was not attained

I because the cells were inadvertently ruined during their room temperature

charge. The cells were ruined by overcharging at a constant potential

which was mistakenly set at 16.0 volts instead of the 12.8 volts. The

overcharge resulted in very bad bulging of the covers and unsupported

sides of the cells, leaving the cells unsafe for further testing.

14Ii



During this quarters efforts were directed towrd establishing

j the proper quantity of electrolyte for both high recombination rate and

capacity for various combinations of separator materials. Several types

of separator materials were used, including some of the more promising

[Permlon membranes which have been proved to be superior to cellophane for

high tmperature applications.

The cells tested were fabricated in six groups with a total of

four cells in each group. Two cells from each group were oenstructed with

I pressure gauges, and all cells were sealed with the nylon-teflon pressure

type seals. A typical high rate construction of seven positive plates and

eight negative plates wes designed in order to obtain a large surface area

of active cadmium for recombination to occur. In addition, three 4/0,

.005 inch expanded nickel grids (the mo sixe as the plates) were dis-

persed throughout the negative group and in contact with the cadium plates.

The grids, which have been evaluated In earlier work, apparently increase

the availability of cadmium and thereby increase recombination. The cells

were fabricated from unformed silver plates weighing 0.77 gram per square

inch, giving a theoretical capacity of 8.5 ampere-hours with respect to

divalent silver oxide capacity. The unformed negStive plates, cadmium

wide, weighed 1.7 gram per square inch, giving a theoretical capacity

of 18.8 ampere-hours, and a practical capacity (if fully charged) of

approximtely 9.4 ampere-hours. Detailed construction variables of each

I cell are shown in Table No. VIII.

I4
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[ The only variable within a particular group is the amount of

electrolyte in each cell. The cells were activated in the following mvn-

J ner: Cell No. 1 from each group was flooded with 1.300 sp gr IO under

a vacuum of 26 Inches. After a soak period of one hour, the cell was

drained under a vacum of 26 Inches so that the only electrolyte ramainLng

was that which wer retained in the separation and the pores of the plates.

The rmaining three cells from each group were then actLvated with 1 cc

each less electrolyte than the preceding cell mnmber. For example, Cell

No. I of Group No. 8 was activated with 23 cc, Cell No. 2 was activated

with 22 cc, Cell No. 3 with 21 cc, and Cell No. 2 with 20 cc.

!
I

f

I

I
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TABLE NO. VIII

CONSTRUCTION VARIABLES AND OVERCHARGE

TEST SUMMARY

GROUP NO. H I F

CELL NO. 1 2 3 14 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
9526 Nylon 9526 Nylon 9526 Nylon 9526 Nylon

S307 Permion-40/30 (six 307 Permion-40/20 (six 307 Permion-40/45 (six 40/45 (thrc
SEPARATION wraps) & wraps) & wraps) & Cello. (thr

ELECTROLYTE R-35-D Viskon IR-35-D Viskon R-35-D Viskon _R-35-D 
Visl

ELECTROLYTE 23 22 21 20 24 23 22 21 23 22 21 20 23 2SVOLUM4E, cc _______ 

--

CAPACITY, A.H. 5.6 5.4 5.2 2.6 5.6 4.6 5.3 2.3 5.5 4.9 5.5 11.6 4.1 2

MAX.VOLT. -PRES-
SURE @ FOLLOWING
CHARGE RATES:

(Volts-PSIG)

0.10 ampere 1.78- 8 1.56 1.68-0 1.52 1.73- 2 1.46 1.71-1 1.52 1.53-54.5 1.52 1.54-17 1.52 1.82-33.5 ]

0.20 ampere 1,96- 27 1.56 1.97-0 1.56 1.93-100 1.53 2.02-1.5 1.99 1.58-100 1.54 1.57-42.5 1.53 1.76-67.5 1

0.25 ampere 1.82-100+ 1.59 1.99-0 1.59 * 1.56 1.98-2 2.15 1.55 1.58-58.5 1.54 1.84-67.5 1

0.30 ampere 1.60 2.01-0 1.65 - 1.57 2.18-1.5 2.38 - 1.57 1.60-89.5 1.55 1.81-68 1

0.35 ampere - 1.58 2.01-0 1.64 - 1.56 2.14-1.5 2.42 - 1.58 1.65-93 1.56 1.85-68 1

0.40 ampere - 1.67 1.99-0 1.78 - 1.68 7.60-0-':-- 3.09 1.59 1.68-105 1.58 1.96-68 1

0.45 ampere - 1.70 * 1.92 - 1.64 - 1.60 * 1.60 2.06-67.5 1

0.50 ampere - 1.75 - 2.12 59 -1 - 1.60 - 1.60 2.02-67.5 1

0.55 ampere - 1.82 - 2.48 - 1.601 - 1.63 1.66 1.98-67.5 1

NOTE: Cell Nos. 1 and 3 of each group contain pressure gauges.

Removed from circuit on preceding overcharge.

"** Tihis cell was removed from circuit. Apparently, it developed a leak.
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TABLE NO. VIII

ICTION VARIABLES AND OVERCHARGE
TEST SUMMARY

F G J K

2I 31 4 1 2 3 T4 I -F2 T 3 4 1 2 3 T4
9526 Nylon 307 Permion- 307 Permion-40/30 9526 Nylon

)n-40/45 (six 40/45 (three wraps) 300 (seven wraps) & 300 Cello. (six wraps)&
Cello. (three wraps) & R-35-D Viskon R-35-D Viskon

3kon R-35-D Viskon

22 21 20 23 22 21 20 23 22 21 20 24 23 22 21

4.9 5.5 1.6 4.1 2.1 2.3 0.3 5.26 2.46 4.06 2.46 5.06 4.6 2.2 0

1.52 1.54-17 1.52 1.82-33.5 1.52 1.79-4 1.52 1.89- 1 1.52 1.86-1 1.54 1.53-39 1.53 1.53-31.51.55

1.54 1.57-42.5 1.53 1.76-67.5 1.54 1.92-14 1.55 1.98- 2 1.55 1.97-3 1.62 1.54-98 1.54 1.54-78 1.75

1.55 1.58-58.5 1.54 1.84-67.5 1.56 1.94-20 1.56 1.98- 2.5 1.58 1.98-4.5 1.85 * 1.55 1.55-69 2.86

1.57 1.60-89.5 1.55 1.81-68 1.56 1.97-27.4 1.57 1.98- 4 1.66 2.04-5 2.09 - 1.55 1.54-86 .93
1.58 1.65-93 1.56 1.85-68 1.57 1.99-41 1.59 2.04- 4.5 1.68 2.08-6 2.0 - 1.56 1.55-93.5

1.59 1.68-105 1.58 1.96-68 1.57 2.01-32 1.61 2.46-14.5 1.69 2.15-4.5 1.94 - 1.57 * -

1.60 * 1.60 2.06-67.5 1.57 1.98-14 1.63 2.40- 7.5 1.80 2.14-2 2.12 - 1.61 - -

1.60 - 1.60 2.02-67.5 1.57 1.90- 7 1.64 2.41- 6.5 1.78 2.16-2 2.02 - 1.62 - -

1.63 - 1.66 1.98-67.5 1.61 1.98-10 1.73 2.63- 4 1.85 2.27-2 2.16 - 1.68 - -

essure gauges.

ge.

ently, it developed a leak.



Following activation and sealing, all cells were charged at a

constant current of 0.5 ampere to an on-charse voltage of 1.65 volts per

cell. They were then given a discharge so that their initial capacities

could be determined. These capacities are presented in Table No. VIII.

It can be observed that in general, decreasing electrolyte volume below

that amount held by the pores of the plates and separation decreases cell

i capacity. This ts a reasonable result since theoretically, one mole of

water is consumed during the discharge of one mole of cadmium. It is be-

lieved that this consumption of water hastens polarization due to the loss

of electrolyte at the interface of the negative plates. This consumption

is equivalent to 0.33 gram of water per ampere-hour of cadmium discharged.

It can be observed in the table that in every case, capacity is not de-

creased with decrease in electrolyte volume being perhaps associated with

other inherent variables. The overall drop of 3 cc in each group yields

an average loss of 1.2 ampere-hours per cubic centimeter of 1.300 sp. gr.

KOH removed. Therefore, the overall percentage loss in capacity is 70.

due to the loss of 3 cc's of electrolyte. (These data were calculated

from maximum and minimum capacity data In Table No. VIII.)

After initial capacities were determined, it was decided to de-

termine the maximum overcharge rate of each cell so that this information

could be correlated with capacity, and an optiunm set of design informa-

tion attained.

Overcharge testing was initiated at a rate of which it was

assumed that all of the cells would accept. The initial rate of overcharge

was established at 0.1 ampere, or the 60-hour charge rate of the higher

-44 -



capacity calls. The cells were then charged at this rate for 60 hours,

and all cells accepted this rate of overcharge without exceeding 3.0 volts

per cell, or 100 paig pressure. The charge current was then increased to

0.2 ampere. The cells were charged at this rate for 24 hours. The charge

rate was then raised in increments of 0.05 ampere on acceptable cells.

Each current was applied to the fully charged cells for 24 hours. Table

No. VflI gives a summary of the maximum voltages and pressures attained

by the cells at each charge rate.

It can be observed that only two of six of the cells with the

maximum amount of electrolyte would overcharge at 0.55 ampere, the aexi-

m-m rate tested. All six cells of the type activated with one cc less

electrolyte than would be held by the pores of the plate overcharged satis-

factorily up to the 0.55 ampere rate. Two of the six cells containing

two cc's less than that held by the pores of plates and separators accepted

a continuous overcharge at 0.55 ampere, and four of the six cells containing

three cc's less than that held by the pores of the plates and separation

passed the test.

The cells containing the greatest quantity of electrolyte yield

greatest capacity and energy per unit weight, and from past experience,

the cells with a small volume of electrolyte yield the best continuous

overcharge characteristics. mowever, if the test were terminated at this

point, it would be obvious that one cc loes than that held by the core

would be the optius amount of electrolyte both for best capacity and

maxizmz continuous overcharge.

The tests will be continued until more extensive conclusions

can be made as to maxima attainable overcharge rate, as well as the

maximum overcharge rate for the best cells of each group.
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D. Inviroumetal Testing

A large portion of the work performed on this contract will be

an attempt to define the operating characteristics of sealed cadmium -

silver oxide cells developed under Contract No. DA-36-039-sc-85370, and

refined under this contract. A discussion of these tests and data ob-

tained from them follows.

1. Cycle Life Performance of Control Cells

It was decided to cycle test control cells at various constant

temperatures and different discharge depths. The first cycling test is

being performed at a constant temperature of +80" P. The cycling frequency

consists of four hours charge and two hours discharge. The discharge depth

of three, ten-volt batteries has been set at six, four, and two ampere-

hours, respectively. These depths of discharge are equivalent to 60,

40%, and 20% of the actual capacity of the batteries. The teat tempera-

ture of the batteries is maintained at +80° F t 2° F by means of cooling

coils and heaters as was discussed in the previous report. Other details

of the test, equipment, and construction details of the batteries are dis-

cussed in the First Quarterly Progress Report of this contract.

At the writing of this report, the batteries cycling at 20 and

40% of their actual capacity have successfully completed 273 cycles. Fail-

ures due to cell reversals of the battery cycled at 60% discharge depth

occurred as revealed in Table No. IX.
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CELL rAnam•S or mAT y vo. inZ
(60 •Discharge Depth)

CELL COCLES TO FAILMU
_____________ s! UVUSAL

i 83 75

89 76

81 84

I 90 84

82 95

i 86 111

84 127

87 132

a 85 222

88 222
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All failures observed were apparently due to capacity loss as

none of the cells contained shorts of noticeable magnitude. After each

failure, the failed cell was recharged and allowed to remain on open cir-

cuit. No loss in open circuit voltage has appeared in any of the failed

cells.

It is possible that the constant potential of 15.5 volts was not

sufficient to mainrain complete charging of Battery No. III when operating

at the 60. depth of discharge. Perhaps the constant potential could be

increased slightly and compensate for the inefficiency of charge. If

this is the cause of failure, the cells could still be made to deliver

useful capacity. It is planned to remove the cells from the oil bath,

give them a conditioning charge and discharge, and return them to the

cycling apparatus at a constant potential of 16.5 volts.

The remaining two batteries are being monitored carefully, with

the end of discharge voltage being recorded once each day. As of the

writing of this report, none of the cells are apparently near failure.

Tests similar to those discussed above, carried out under W.A.S.A.

Contract No. NAS 5-1318, were continued during this quarter. The batteries

were cycled at a 100-minute frequency, 60 minutes charge and 40 minutes

discharge. The depth of discharge was 10% of the actual battery capacity.

The batteries operating at 480* 1 and +206 7 continued to cycle. Cells

from the battery operating at +80* F have completed 4300 cycles. One cell

was removed after 4061 cycles because of reversal during discharge. The

reason for failure is not exactly known as the cell has not been removed

from the package. Extremely low charge and discharge voltages observed

immediately before failure indicate the possibility of shorting. The re-

maining five cells have completed 4300 cycles to date.
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The ten-call battery cycling at +200 F has completed 5017 cycles.

Low charge and discharge voltages for two of the calls indicate the approach

of failure. Cycling of this battery will continue, and will be discussed

during the following quarterly report.

A discussion of the effect of cycling temperature on the life of

a cadmium - silver oxide battery wae presented in the First Quarterly Prog-

ress Report on this contract. Data obtained during this quarter indicate

that the effect was minimized in the first discussion. More realistic con-

clusious will be reported when the test has been completed.

2. Self-Discharite Maracteristics

( Data on single cell tests reported under Contract No. DA-36-039-

sc-85370 have indicated excellent retention-of-charge characteristics for

sealed cadmium - monovalent silver oxide cells. Because of these indica-

tions, an extensive test program has been initiated in order to fully de-

fine the self-discharge characteristics of sealed cells operating at the

cadmium - monovalent silver oxide capacity level.

Data was presented in the First Quarterly Progress Report re-

vealing capacity retention as affected by storage time up to three weeks

at temperatures of +165" F, +120' 1, 480" 7, 0* F and -650 P. Table No. X

reveals capacity retention for a storage period of up to three months. As

revealed in the table, the cells would not deliver useful capacity fol-

lowing a storage period of six weeks at +165' F. Only one of the three

cells stored at +120" P for three months delivered a capacity. The cell

that delivered a capacity at +120' 7 delivered only 12.5. of its initial

capacity. The one cell tested after a storage period of six weeks de-

livered only 17.37. of its initial capacity. "Post mortem" inspection of
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NI STAD . CAPACIf AJ CAPcr ACIT U
NMOU• -I. twE 3 WZKs

.I :......- -A.L-

1 +165 7.25 - 687. *-- .
2 +165 - 5.25 - 49.37

49 +120 7.16 - 67.3%-
50 +120 --- 7.66 - 72%
37 +80 10.25 - 96.3% 7.-
38 +80 - 8.35 - 78.2%
13 0 10.66 - 99.9%
14 0 --- 10.58 - 99.3%
26 -65 10.6 - 99.5% ..
27 -65 ... 10.75 - 101%

CPAMCIT AFlT CAPACT! AlT

6 WEEK 3 MONTH-A.R.- -A.H-

5 +165 0 --j6 +165 0
7 +165 0 ---

71 +120 1.85 - 17.3%7
72 +120 *-- 1.33 - 12.57
73 +120 .. 0
74 +120 --- 0
39 +80 9.94 - 93.2% -
40 +80 --- 9.75 - 91.5%
41 +80 --- 10.50 - 98.7%
42 +80 --- 8.90 - 83.57.
15 0 10.85 - 101.9%7
16 0 -- 1C.! -1 ..
17 0 "-- 9.51 -89051
18 0 0-- 9.40 - 88.3%
28 -65 "" 9.1 - 85.5%
29 -65 - 9.6 - 90.2%
30 -65 '. 10.6 - 99.:5

* The second figure shown in the capacity column
represents the percentage of full capacity
yielded, Pull capacity used in these calculations
was 10.67 "apere-hours.
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the cells, after It we found that they would not take a charge, revealed

a complete deterioration of the cellophane separator material, resulting

in electronic shorting of the cells. In the future, cells fabricated for

operation or storage at +120 to +165* F for three weeks or longer should

be separated with multiple layers of one of the Permion mmbranes. These

membranes have exhibited high temperature stability superior to that of

cellophane.

Of the cells stored at +80' 1, after six weeks storage, Cell

No. 39 retained 93.21 of its initial capacity. After a storage period

of three months, the three cells tested delivered 91.5, 98.7, and 83.51

of their initial capacity. This Is an average of 91.2%, or excellent

charge retention.

As wus expected, the cells stored at 0 7 and -650 F again

exhibited excellent charge retention characteristics. The cells stored

at 00 1 retained an average of 90.9% of their initial capacity, and those

stored at -65* ' retained 91.21.

Since no appreciable capacity losses have been observed due to

storage at 0 F, It is presumed that similar or even smaller losses uill

occur at -65' F. Therefore, during the next quarter, the remaining cells

stored at -65' F will be placed in +165* F and +120" 1 storage in order

to more fully define capacity retention between three weeks and six weeks

storage at these temperatures.

In general, the tests are revealing excellent storage properties

of the cadmuia - monovalent silver oxide system at temperatures of +80* 1

or lower.
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The storage characteristics at greater than room temperatures

are apparently superior to zinc - silver oxide cells as well as nickel -

cadmium cells. Storage tests will continue such that sufficient data will

be obtained to fix charge retention versus storage time characteristics

at the various temperatures.

E. Hermetic Seal

As us discussed in the First Quarterly Progress Report, samples

of ceramic-to-metal hermetic seals have been obtained from the Carborundum

Company, Latrobe, Pennsylvania, and the Physical Sciences Corporation,

Pasadena, California. During this quarter, sampls have been obtained

from Coors Porcelain Company, Golden, Colorado,

Samples from all three companies have been evaluated by covering

the ceramic material with 1.300 sp. Sr. KOH, 60 psig oxygen, in an empty

cell container, while the container and contents are maintained at +165* F.

The seals manufactured by the Carborundum C;mpany and Coors were apparently

unaffected by a 60-day storage period under the above conditions. The

seals obtained from Physical Sciences Corporation failed after an a'erage

test duration of one weak. In a conference with P.S.C. personnel, the

possibility was introduced that the rapid failure might be due to cracking

the insulator material during welding due to an inadequate heat sink.

This theory uas not tested, however, as another group of P.S.C. seals

failed after submersion in 1.300 op. Sr. 3)1 for a period of three weeks.

These failures could not have been due to cracking the insulating material,

as the glass was entirely etched awy in some cases. P.S.C. has been noti-

fied of the failures and are in the process of trying to duplicate their

original insulating material which was reported to be unaffected by a

storage period of five weeks in 50% KOH at a temperature of +1653 F.
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Fifty production covers with two coramic-to-metal seals in each

cover have been received from Coors, and have been incorporated into the

C-6 cell design and are presently being evaluated in cell usage. Thq re-

suits obtained to date have been completely satisfactory. The results will

be evaluated and reported in future reports.

j Samples have also been obtained from Gladding-Mclean Ceramics

Company, Los Angeles, California. These seals are of the high alomina

I type which are apparently satisftctory. These seals will be evaluated

during the third quarter.

I
I
I
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1. Cellophane 600 exhibits the most stable resistance of the

membranes tested over the temperature range of 00 7 to +120* 1.

2. Two layers of Cellophane 300 yielded more cycles than two

layers of any other membrane and nylon tested. (Two layers of Cellophane

600 presumably should yield more, but it did not in this particular test.)

3. Gross inconsistencies far exceeding experimental error have

been observed in cycling membranes.

4. loom temperature discharges of "C-6" cells indicate that the

five-plate cells have the highest energy output per unit weight of the

cells tested.

5. Sealed cell studies of positive-to-negative active material

ratio reveal that the same ratio would not be used for sealed cells as

would be used for vented cells.

6. Continuous overcharge up to the C/10 rate has been achieved

at the expense of a 35% capacity less due to limiting of the electrolyte

volume.

7. Cycle life of "C-6" cells at a 60% actual discharge depth,

six-hour cycling frequency, apparently variea from 75 to 222 cycles.

8. Standard "C-6" cells will not yield a useful capacity after

a storage period of six weeks at +165° V, or three months at +120* F.

9. Ceramic-to-metal hermetic seals obtained from Coors Porcelain

and The Carborundum Company have passed accelerated evaluation tests.
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The program planned for the next quarter will proceed as it has

been scheduled. The following Is an outline of this work:

A. -mzrvmnts in Tyne Inslation

The relative cycle life studies of various films will continue.

Cyclng of three layers of membranes will be completed during this quarter.

Relative resistances of multiple layers of membranes at +80* F will be

determined.

If time permits, an evaluation of combinations of membrane. in

sealed cell assemblies will be initiated.

B. Canacitv and Weight imrovementa

Studies of capacity performance of "C-6" cells in which the

number of plates per cell were varied from three to 15 will continue.

The capacity performance studies will be extended over the temperature

range of -60* F to .120* P.

C. Jmrovemnts in Recombination

Overcharge studies of cells discussed in this report will be

completed. An evaluation of the following methods of improving recombina-

tion will also be made:

1. Silver plate inside of can.

2. Use nickel grid insert in can.

3. Add silver to the cadmium plate.

4. Paste CdO on only one side of the grid, exposing the other

side to grid metal.

5. Use thin Pellon in place of R-35-D Viskone.

6. The use of various mechanical approaches.
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I D. Rnvictae--el !eatin•

Cycle life perfOmnce testing of '"-6" cells operating at the

caditum - monovalent silver aode capacity level at a constant temperature

of +80* 7 will continue. An effort will be made to initiate cycle testing

of similar batteries at 0" F and +120* F.

j Retention-of-charge tests will continue, Cells on stand at

-60" F will be placed on stand at +1200 F and +1650 F In order to more fully

I evaluste self-discharge characteristics over time periods up to six weeks.

f 3[. He�rtic SealS

Rapid evaluation testing of ceramic-to-metal seals obtained from

Gladding-s=oean will be initiated during the third quarter. Evaluation of

Coors' seals in sealed cell assemblies will also continue.

I
I
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Listed below are the persounel who worked on the contract during

the second quarter, their job titles, and the number of hours contributed:

KosE T,= •-no

Wilesn, J. Project Engineer 420

Dittmann, F. Entineering Supervisor 90

jMorse, B. Engineering Manager 40

Smanson, K. Assistant Engineer 264

SPope, L. Assistant Engineer 61

Kernohan, T. Technician 531-1/2

TOt&L ....... 1,406-1/2

I
I
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